Next Meetings:

July 17-18, 2021

Sept. 11-12, 2021

Highlights from the May Display Show
pgs 4-7
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AFFILIATED WITH THE NRA AND CMP

The May OGCA show was very well attended, and the trade tables were sold out.
Members and Guests were treated to 31 outstanding displays. I would like to commend
and thank our Display Committee and the
three judges, who did an outstanding job with
the display show. I would also like to extend
a Thank you to all displayers for sharing their
collections with our membership. Your time
and commitment to this function is very much
appreciated.

15. I would like to remind our regular table
holders to reserve their tables in advance to
avoid disappointment when tables sell out at
OGCA shows.

As of the May show, OGCA was unsuccessful in gaining any new candidates to run for
Director positions. OGCA needs members to
step up and take on responsibility to assist in
helping to run our association. I urge you to
consider becoming a part of the board that
continues to make OGCA the outstanding
It was great to see so many members and club that it is.
guests in attendance at the May show. I saw
many members that I have not seen since the Survival of ours, and all Gun Shows, depends
onset of the COVID Pandemic. Once again, upon safe and incident free meetings. Please
I appreciate the effort that the OGCA Board always check to be sure your guns are unand the business office has made to con- loaded and safe prior to arrival at the hall.
tinue with shows as soon as possible, with The July show is just around the corner,
the state imposed restrictions. I would like to and OGCA will be hosting ROCS, The Ruthank all the membership and guests for their ger Owners & Collectors Society. This will be
cooperation in abiding by the COVID man- ROCS 6th annual display show with us. In
dates that we were required to implement.
September, we will be welcoming back the
I urge our membership to help increase OG- Winchester Arms Collectors Association.
CA’s strength by sponsoring new members. Plus, we will offer another free Ohio HuntIt is well known that there is strength in num- ers Education Class on site at The Roberts
bers, and the future of OGCA is dependent Centre Saturday September 11th. Look for
on new, young membership. Collecting guid- an update in the next newsletter and at www.
ance, and educating our youth, are vital to ogca.com.
the success of OGCA. I encourage you to
mentor, coach, and develop future members We hope to see continued great attendance
for all future shows. Remember, this is your
of OGCA.
association, and we all are continuing to build
Table holders now have the option to share a strong, unified, association to support coltables. Hopefully, this will benefit our mem- lecting for years to come.
bership, and will increase participation. Table
Respectfully,
holders’ discounts are available with advance purchase of Annual Tables for 2022
at the September and November show and
through the Business office after September Sherman Kirkland III, President

Automatic Penalties for Bringing in a Loaded Gun
If you have a loaded gun at an O.G.C.A.
you will be suspended for 1 year – no
matter what the circumstances.
O.G.C.A. rules provide zero tolerance for a
loaded gun at a meeting. Pursuant to OGCA
Rules Part III no person shall possess a loaded
firearm at an O.G.C.A. meeting. Anyone who
violates this rule is automatically placed on
a one-year suspension from O.G.C.A., no
exceptions. It is imperative that you check
your guns, especially concealed carry guns.
Sometimes as the years go by, we get out
of the old habit that was mandated by our
mentors “when you pick a gun up, check
and see if it is loaded”. We need to follow
that sage advice, because we all have been
surprised at one time or another by finding a

gun loaded, that we thought was unloaded.
For all the reasons we all know, please be
vigilant in making sure any guns brought to a
meeting are unloaded.
				Thanks

ON THE FRONT COVER
Top: Thomas Kolb, Life Member and
member of 47 years took home the First
Time Displayer, First Place Antique and
the Robert Rubendunst Best Educational
awards with his display “Cartridge Development - Flintlock to Centerfire.”
Bottom: 29 year member Ken Rohal won
First Place Post-WWII for “Three of a kind.”
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Collecting Ruger Firearms - by Bill Hamm
lay out and list what that would include.
Single-Six Revolvers, flat and round loading gates, rubber and walnut grips, different barrel lengths; next the Blackhawk .357
Mag. Revolvers, etc., etc. If you have limited funds, figure that into your plan. You
do not want to “mortgage the farm” or at
least not all of it!

OCS
R
e
m
1
Welco7-18, 202
July 1
I have enjoyed collecting guns and specifically Rugers for many years. During that
time, I have learned several good lessons.
Some quite costly! I simply think of it as
paying for my education. I have listed
some general pointers that I have learned
over the years for the beginning Ruger collector to consider:
1. Collector Versus Accumulator - There
is nothing wrong with accumulating guns,
all types of guns; we have all been there.
Myself, I love guns, period! If that is what
you enjoy, that is fine, but if you want to
become a true collector of a certain gun(s),
I believe it requires focus and a plan.
2. The Initial Plan - An example of a plan
would be that you decide you want to collect one example of each major type of the
Ruger Old Model, 3-screw revolvers. First

3. Once you have fulfilled the above, you
will need to decide what is next, how do
you expand? For example, you may decide that you really like a particular series
of gun, let’s say the Single-Sixes. You want
to expand that part of your collection, really get into the different variations of these
guns. You should then focus on that area.
First, find out all you can about the SingleSixes - read, read, read!! Handle a lot of
those guns! Discuss with fellow collectors,
look at Ruger displays at gun shows, etc.
4. You just cannot read too much about the
guns you decide to collect! Read Books,
articles, and magazines! Do your research
on the world wide web! Most of the authors
are true collectors themselves and are
sharing their many hours of hands-on research, knowledge, and experience. Use
this to your advantage.
5. Listen and learn - Try to get to know fellow collectors who are interested in Rugers
and the same type/model of gun(s) that you
are. You will find most of them willing and
even eager to share their knowledge and
experience. Be humble, ask questions, do

not be embarrassed, everyone must learn.
6. Join a Collectors Organization. This is a
great way to meet like-minded people with
the same common interests. The OGCA,
AGCA and ROCS are some of the great
organizations and resulting information
sources. Display your collection at their
display shows. You do not have to wait until you have the perfect collection. You may
meet someone from the general public that
happens to have a very rare Ruger that
would fit into your collection. It has happened more than once for me.
Now buy those books, listen to the knowledgeable collectors, join a club, and begin
building your collection. And most of all,
handle a lot of iron, you will then become
comfortable judging originality!!

Interested in Ruger firearms? Join the Ruger
Owners & Collectors Society (ROCS) at the July
17-18, 021 meeting or on-line at www.rugersociety.com. An expanded version of this article was
first published on www.GunBlast.com.
Bring out your Rugers! The 6th
Annual ROCS Invitational “Show
within Our Show” is July 17-18,
2021. We missed their great Ruger
displays last year and can’t wait
to welcome them back to the best
summer show in the country.

You Could Be a Lucky PAC 2021 Raffle Winner!
Do you feel lucky? Take your
chance at winning 1 of 6 great
raffle prizes! By supporting the
raffle you are fueling the fight to
keep your firearm freedoms. Proceeds go to pro-gun candidates
and some of the finest youth target shooting clubs in the state.
We need your support now more
than ever. PAC Chairman Marty
Capito received fantastic prizes
from members Pat Jarvis, Joe
Pittenger, Brad Raum, and Jeff
Medves. “Thank you gentlemen!”

1st
4th
2

nd

5th

or $20 per sheet to OGCA PAC,
PO Box 670406, Sagamore Hills,
OH 44067. PAC cannot accept
business/corporation  checks.
Please do not mail cash. Prizes
can be seen on display at the next
two meetings Thank you!

2021 RAFFLE PRIZES
1 M-1 Garand, 1944 mfgr. Springfield
Armory version w/sling, 30-06 cal.
st

3rd

A sheet of 5 orange tickets are
enclosed with this mailing. It’s
$20 for 5 tickets or $5 for one ticket. If you
need more raffle tickets email ogca@ogca.
com, call 330-467-5733 or come to the July
or September meetings and pick them up in
person at the PAC booth and/or the tables
with the orange flags including U-12 and

6th

U-16 where you will find PAC Chairman
Marty Capito. The drawing will be held September 12th at noon. Winners do not need
to be present.
Mail your contribution in the form of a personal check or money order of $5 per ticket

2nd Browning 22 Auto breakdown
rifle, 1968 Belgium mfgr. w/box
3rd Smith & Wesson Model 29-10, 4
bbl. 44 Mag. w/box and access.
4th GSG-1911 pistol, 22LR cal. NIB, unfired
5th Double-Tap o/u derringer, 45 ACP, w/box
and accessories
6th OGCA 50th Anniversary Knife
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OGCA 2021
DISPLAY SHOW

THANK YOU TO ALL THAT
PARTICIPATED!

Display Show Committee member Tom Bowersox presented a token of OGCA appreciation to the three judges: Jack Lewis, Bob Wos and Larry Wales. Thank you Gentlemen!

First time displayer Chuck Brown from MD, proudly
displayed his collection of Winchesters, ammo, reloading
tools and Cody letters. Chuck won the Judges Choice
Award for Pre-WWII.

“Smith & Wesson the Start of it All” by 26 year member Richard
Baird showed examples of self-contained cartridges and the earliest cartridge handguns.
This single gun display
of a Colt Thompson
Submachine Gun Serial
#201 Purchased Apr. 5,
1921 by Baldwin Locomotive, Philadelphia,
PA earned Jack Meador
the Third Overall
award and a NRA Gun
Collectors Affiliate
Silver Medallion. This
year (2021) the Colt
Thompson’s turn 100
years old!!!

23 year member Don “Duck” Combs
traveled from IA to display his 10
Remington rifles and memorabilia that
included hunting boots that Duck wore
when he was four years old. “Remington Model 12 High Grades D-E-F” won
the Members Choice Award.

The May show was a success with over 30 fantastic displays thanks to the hard work of the exhibitors,
volunteers and the ‘21 Display Show Committee. The
love for the hobby that exhibitors put into their displays
shined through. OGCA thanks each 2021 participant
for showing their prized collections and inspiring others. The 2022 Display Show is April 30 - May 1.

Georgia Wos did a great job
manning the Members’ Choice
Voting Desk.

Long time members Wayne and Darla Noble exhibited very rare
K98’s & P38’s in their display “Mauser K98s & P.38s of 1945 Dual
Tone-Phosphate - Gray Ghost.”

45 year and Life member Bob Deubell won the Judges Choice award
for Post WWII with “The Cobra Strikes” containing all the different
versions of Cobra Colts.
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“Time Capsule Shotguns” from the collection of William Denomme
consisted of two Francotte shotguns ordered in 1920 for a customer in
Chicago who died before taking possession of them. The family put them
in a safe for 75 years until 1995.

“Examples of Winchester Lever Actions in the Service” from the collection of Jim
Curlovic showed Lever action Winchesters used by various countries for military
and support. This display was awarded the Judges Choice Award for Military.

“Navy Trophy Rifles
1996-2011 First
Place Awards” consisted of a variety of
tactical and competition rifles awarded
by the U.S. Navy
from 1996-2011, by
45 year Life member
James E. Swartz.

First time displayer and 19 year member, Elliot Hammond built this
display that consisted of Colt Pre-war automatic pistols equipped with
the “New Safety Device” referred to as the “Swartz Safety Device.”

William Sheward, Jr. a 49 yr Life member and first time displayer
displayed his Young two shot trap gun designed, developed, built
and shot by hall of fame trapshooter Charles “Sparrow” Young of
Ohio.

“The Improbable
Lindner Revolver”
by 18 year member
David Hanes. A very
unique percussion
firearm, it is a tubular
magazine fed, autopriming, striker-fired
revolver from the
genius of Edward
Lindner. Hanes won
Judges Choice for
Antique and a NRA
Gun Collectors Affiliate Silver Medallion

Third generation Colt Buntlings. “Long Barrel Colts” by 9 year member, Joseph Lucas of IN. Beautiful long barrel examples!
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A Remington-Hepburn special rifle presented by Anthony Kuser for the “Kuser
Match” at Sea Girt, NV in 1891. Won by Lieutenant George H. Harries, it was
proudly displayed by John Estock.

55 year and Life member William Ridge displayed Ruger actions introduced in the 1950’s and 50 years later, 5 pairs of single actions with the
original model and a 50th anniversary model side by side.

31 year member Randall Setty and wife Lynda always
has something unique to display. “Augustus Bennett 1863 Patents” consisted of a self closing holster
and self closing cartridge boxes.

A full gamut of first Remington models with approximately 100 pieces were
display here in “The Little Guns of Remington” by first time displayer, Lawrence Moody.

First time displayer John Hawk exhibited his Pawnee Bill
Colt Service Action with factory letter along with Pawnee Bill
photos and posters.

25 plus year member John Eckert of NM displayed his Six
Luger Carbines, including 3 that are one of kind. His collection
represented all phases of its productions from 1900 to 1980.

Non-competition Featured Display by Greg Murry titled “The Crockett Rifle
Project.” Greg makes high quality flintlock rifles that are exact copies of
LT. Andrew Crockett’s rifles that were made at Forge Seat rifle shop in
Brentwood, TN that operated from 1808-1826.

J.B. Barnes a 38 year mem
“Side Plate” Rifles.”

“The Model 1891 Argentine Ma
1893-1898” consisted of two rifl
supporting accessories and do
25 yr member William Combs.

Bob Everhart delighted members with his non-competition Featured Display
consisting of four factory engraved lever action rifles - two Marlins and two Winchesters.
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First time displayer, Life member and regular tableholder
James Suter showed “My Engraved Colts.”

C. Rodney James

mber displayed his beautiful collection “Stevens

auser in Spanish Service fles and one carbine with
ocuments. A collection by

Life member Art Thiss of MI displayed his Colt Whitneyville Walker Serial No. A Company #22,
1847 Military production.

An intriguing collection by first time displayer Roger Gottschalk of Colt paper
advertising memorabilia titled “Pre War Colt Paper.”

Jerry Pitstick and wife Sharon

Richard Block
This 2 gun display consisted of a first year limited Single Action Army
production and first
year Smith & Wesson
Schofield Civilian Model.
“Old West Competition”
by Past President Joe
Pittenger.

Lawrence Wales

Leonardo M. Antaris

Tom Davis

Stephen Challis

s
r
o er
h
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Thank you
Authors!

Tom Schiffer (OGCA/NMLRA)

John Willyard

Jeffery Abendshien
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Congratulations
50-Year
Congratulations
50+
Y5ear Gold
OGCAMembers
Members
Edwin Louer can’t remember a time he
wasn’t interested in guns. As a kid he loved
cap guns and always tried to find the neatest 2-gun holstered set. His grandmother
supported his interest. In fact she was kind
enough to canvass her Canasta-playing
friends on his behalf for Civil War relics that
might be gathering dust in the attic!

ried the gun as he is in the gun itself. “I am
still as enthusiastic about collecting today
as I was then, and I still feel the same way
before a gun show starts.” Said Ed.

Charles Layson and Ed Louer

Ed believes he met Charles Layson (article
below) through OGCA many decades ago,
and has had a lot of fun traveling to gun
shows with Charles and their friend Rees
Day. Ed and Charles received their Gold
Life Bages in March (photo, left).

His collection might be considered “The
American Experience” including Colonial,
Kentucky rifles, 19th century weapons, all
the way up through WWII. He has always
been as interested in the person who carFrom Charles Layson, past Display Show Judge,
Life Member and member over 51 years:
Wow! Hard to believe that 50 years have
passed since I first entered the Vets Memorial Hall in Columbus. Seems like just
a couple of weeks ago. I went as a guest
to the January show that year in 1971, and
remember standing in a cold rain outside,
waiting for the doors to open at 9 o’clock.
When they did, a new world opened-up to
me. I had never seen so many nice guns in
one place! As I stumbled around the main
room, I saw faces and names I recognized
from magazines and articles in Gun Report, Gun Digest and Shotgun News. It was
like the Who’s Who of the gun world. Arnie
Chernoff, Norm Flayderman, Ron Ogan,
Jonathan Peck, Herb Glass, Frank Sellers,
Dick Donaldson, Tommy Haas, Pete Harvey and many more were there. They are

“A Family Affair” Dale Vogel
Dale Vogel is a Life member and member for over 51 years. He collects Savage 219/220. Dale exhibited at the Annual
Display show in 2012, 2014 and 2019 with
help from family including granddaughter, Eryn. She was a grandchild/family
member, became a full member, and then
brought in her husband, Ron Strohmeyer.
Eryn is now an active spouse/family member. The Strohmeyer’s 8 month old son
traveled along for the May show, and we
look forward to officially welcoming Cason.
Dale and his wife, Lynn, were blessed with
3 sons. Keith is a member, as are grand-

Like many members, Ed is frustrated to see
the lack of education on American History.
In contrast, he was asked to bring his guns
to school so the class could talk about them
and learn about the people who would have
carried the various historical firearms.

Friends Charles Layson (left) and Edwin Louer
(right) are congratulated on 50+ years of membership by OGCA President, Sherm Kirkland.

all gone now, but their legacy lives on.
The early 1970’s was really the beginning
of gun collecting as we know it today. Interest began to grow in the 50’s and 60’s
with the popularity of TV westerns, and got
a big boost with the inflation of the 1970’s.
The old timers who had been accumulating
vintage guns just because they liked them,
saw an opportunity to get their money back,
and make some. And the younger enthusiasts saw a chance to buy at yesterday’s
prices and make a quick profit or salt away
the goodies for the future. The only limit
was how much cash you could scrape together before the show. A nice 1911 Colt
sons Keaven, Hunter and Ryan Vogel. We
also look forward to meeting Keaven’s son,
Kade (3 months). It is truly a family affair! In
fact, Dale’s cousin, Ron Schworm of MI, is
a member and fellow Savage collector.
Dale has been around hunting and trapping all his life. He loves that it brings you
outside in all different seasons with wildlife
and open air. He also loves the swapping
and camaraderie of collecting. Dale used to
collect Colts and even though he sold most
of his Colt collection it is still in his blood.
He said that getting together at a gun show
allows you to visit with friends, and with everything going on it gives you something to

Congratulations Ty Child
In the mid-sixties I was invited to go to an
Ohio Gun Collectors meeting. Jim Thompson and Al Huff invited me. I was hooked
and joined up to the greatest Collectors Association at the next meeting.
I was always a hunter and soon became a
collector. My first collection was Winchester
single shot .22’s, and after that it was what-

or a good Luger could be bought for under
$200, or a good 1st generation single action Colt for $250 or less. You always went
home with empty pockets. I’ll never forget
buying a very nice 7½”, 44/40 SA manufactured in 1932 from Jonathan Peck for $300!
And, it had ivory grips! Those were the
days. We all ran around the room, trying to
see every table, and especially the ones in
the narrow alley at the back of the hall! I
remember that’s where Bill Brophy always
was, with a table of fine Springfield’s!
Lots of things have changed in the last
50 years, but not my enthusiasm. I
still want to be one of the first through
the door on Saturday morning, with as
much cash as I can scrape together!

- Charles B. Layson, #6721
look forward to. He enjoys seeing familiar
faces and friends each show and fondly remembers listening to the stories of the late
Shelby Estep who served in WWII.

Sherman Kirkland, Dale Vogel and Keith Vogel

ever I liked, mostly colts, and Winchesters.
Some great friendships developed through
OGCA meetings. Sadly, many have
passed. Looking forward to more meetings
and more friends.
			- Ty Child
(Left) Ty Child receives his Gold Life badge from
Sherman Kirkland at the May meeting. He has
been a member for 54 years!. Thank you, Ty!

Passages
Richard "Red"
Daugherty, age
87, of Fremont,
Indiana, passed
away on Jan. 11,
2021. His caring
and devoted wife
of 55 years, Teresa, with whom he
raised nine children, preceded
him in death
After graduating from Central Catholic
High School in Fort Wayne, Richard enlisted with the U.S. Marines and proudly
served two active tours in the Korean War.
Richard worked many jobs to support his
family. He began attending gun shows and
dealing antique guns at an early age, while
working for General Telephone Company
in Fort Wayne. Throughout later years,
he worked various management positions
for Tippman Warehouses in Indiana, as
well as a sales position with Holmsten Ice
Rinks in Minnesota. Eventually he moved
on to a successful career as General
Manager and Sales Manager for Tippman
Group / Interstate Warehousing in Michigan, until he retired in 1995. However, his
passion for antique guns (especially Civil
War Trapdoors), did not allow him to retire
from attending gun shows until he was 86
years old. Red was founder of Midwest
Gun Traders, a member of OVMS, Michigan Antique Arms and Tri-State Gun Collectors. He was an OGCA Life member,
member for 45 years and longtime regular
tableholder. Red sponsored over 60 OGCA
members, and earned a respectable reputation as a knowledgeable and honest gun
dealer among the people he dealt with,
and that reputation still lives on. Red was
an avid storyteller and loved to entertain,
but of all his passions his love of family is
what kept him thriving. He is survived by
his nine children, 25 grandchildren and 16
great-grandchildren. His animated story
telling, his honesty, his sense of humor
and his loving devotion to family will be remembered by all who knew him. He has
touched many lives and will be profoundly
missed.
A. John Starp,
May 16 1930 Dec. 4, 2020. A
Life member of
the Ohio Gun Collections Association, for 45 years,
John was an avid
collector of firearms, especially
shotguns, Randall

knives, fine watches and cameras. He
attended and sold at OGCA gun shows.
He was a trap shooter 75 straight, pistol
competitor in the Cuyahoga County Pistol
League 295/300, and competed at Camp
Perry in the National Matches for many
years. A proud veteran of the Air Force, a
32nd degree mason, master of his lodge,
John was most proud of being a father and
grandfather. He mentored many since his
knowledge of firearms and shooting was
extraordinary.
Fifty-two
year
member Vernon
R. Watkins of
Fairborn, passed
away January 29,
2021 at the age
of 95. Married 70
years, Vernon is
reunited with his
sweetheart, Nella
Jean who made
the sacred journey
just 2 months prior. Vernon sponsored at
least 100 people for membership in OGCA
and was an avid gun and knife collector.
He was born in Morgan Co., KY. Vern was
a security guard at General Motors, retiring
after 40 years of service; and was also retired from Greene County where he served
as a Deputy Sheriff and Bailiff for many
years. He was a longtime member of the
Masonic Lodge 755 in Morgan County, KY.
We will miss Vern and his great smile.
Ronald C Thomas of Troy, formerly of Vandalia,
passed
away Jan. 16,
2021. Ron was a
1959 graduate of
Vandalia Butler
High School and
served in the U.S.
Marine Corps. He
had a successful
career in executive sales and marketing in
the outdoor sporting goods industry. Ron
was the ultimate outdoorsman with regular elk hunting trips to Colorado, pheasant hunting in South America and as the
captain of fishing trips on Lake Erie. While
Ron was an admirable outdoorsman,
his greatest attribute was his heart. He
cherished his bride, Beverly, and their 58
years of marriage was a testament to that
love. He fiercely loved his daughters and
taught them that anything is possible. He
was adored by his grandchildren whom he
spoiled while being stern - and he always
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had a joke. Ron found much joy in being a
good friend and mentoring others.
John Helm, 73, of
Massillon, passed
away February 16,
2021 after years
of declining health.
John was born in
Gallipolis,
Ohio.
He graduated from
Wellston
High
School in 1966 and
joined the Navy soon after. He served four
years in the Navy and was a Vietnam Veteran. He attended Rio Grande College for
several years and was a life member of the
TKE Alumni Association. John was a USDA-FSIS consumer safety inspector covering Fresh Mark, Mids Spaghetti, and other
processing plants in the area. He was a
member of FOE 190, Boy Scouts of America, leader/assistant of Troop 913, Massillon Tiger Booster Club, a proud Green
Bay Packers Share Holder, Faith Lutheran
Church and a member of OGCA over 20
years. John will certainly be remembered.
Robert Alan Myers, 82, passed
away January 4,
2021. He was a
graduate of Pleasant Lake, Indiana
High School, and
a graduate of TriState (now Trine
University) in Angola, Indiana. He
worked at several
printing companies. He was awarded two
patents while with the printing company
Aircraft Braking in Akron, Ohio and retired
in 2000. Robert was a Life member of the
National Rifle Association and The Ohio
Gun Collectors Association. He was a history buff, especially involving the Civil War
and the World Wars, and was also an avid
collector of coins and military memorabilia.
Roberts was a member over 40 years,
and his son, Edward Myers and son-in-law
Russell Peckham are also longtime members. Our condolences to the Myers family
including his wife, Nancy.
We are saddened to learn of the passing of
Tom Seaburg of North Dakota, Julia Ann
Orwig of southwest, Ohio and Patricia
Seifert of northeast, Ohio. Look for more
information on these special members in
an upcoming edition, and please keep their
families and friends in your thoughts and
prayers.

Hotels

Reme
follow mber to
a
Rules ll OGCA
for
safety your
an
other d
s.

NOTE: Ask for confirmation of room rate at
time of reservation. Prices subject to change
with high tourism. Book early, but please
provide courteous notice of cancelation.

David Molchen Life Member and
member 31 years was awarded the
First Place Military for his display
“Navy Lugers “1904-1940” His
display will represent OGCA at the
NRA Annual Meeting and Exhibits in
Houston, September 3-5, 2021. Look
for more on his display in upcoming
newsletters.

Meeting Dates

First Place Pre-WWII went to “Manlicher’s Iconic Pistols” along
with an NRA Gun Collectors Affiliate Silver Medallion for the
Manlicher Model 1905 SN 2257 with Tambor safety submitted to
the 1913 US Military trials. Fewer than 10 made. Exhibit created
by Leonardo M. Antaris.

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at
Roberts Centre 123 Gano Road., Wilmington, OH
45177 (937) 283-3200 or (800) 654-7036 Check in 3
PM. 24-hour cancellation (greater notice will help your
PM
fellow member.) Two-night minimum. For RV parking,
hook up and cost call (937) 283-3200.
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St.,
Wilmington, OH. Present OGCA badge for $20 discount
off per room per night. Mention OGCA when making
reservations. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141.
3) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington. (937) 382-4400 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations. Rates can
fluctuate with peak seasons.
4) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington (937) 382-5858 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations.
5) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington, OH
(937) 382-6000 (7 mi.). Ask for OGCA rate .
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW,
Jeffrsonville. (740) 948-9499 (15 mi.) 1-71 at Exit 65.
Outlet mall. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount when
making reservations. Rates can fluctuate with peak
seasons.
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128 (740) 948-2104 (15 mi). I-71
Exit 65. Outlet mall. $79 + tax.
8) Fairfield Inn/ Marriott (15 mi) 11349 Allen
Road NW, Jeffersonville, OH, 43128, I-71 Exit 65. (740)
948-9305. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount off going
rates (which fluctuate) when making reservations.
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128. (740) 426-6400 (19 mi.)
(Buckeye RV). 1-71 Exit 69.
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101
Courthouse Pky, Washington Court House, OH 43160.
(740) 335-9310. I-71 at exit 65 (US 35)
11) Country Hearth Inn & Suites WCH 1810
Victoria Street, Washington Court House, OH 43160,
www.redlion.com/washington-court-house (740) 3334478. $74.99 + tax (27 mi.)
12) Holiday Inn Express & Suites - Mason
(31 mi. Only 30 min.) 5100 Natorp Blvd., Mason, OH
45040 (513) 387-6000. Ask for OGCA rate. $99 King/
$104 Queen Double except during peak season). Close
to many restaurants.

Meeting Hours

2021

2022

Saturday 8:30 am - 5 pm
Sunday 8:30 am - 2 pm

July 17-18, 2021

Jan. 8-9, 2022
March 12-13, 2022
April 30 - May 1, 2022

Meeting Hall
The Roberts Centre

123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH
45177 (800) 654-7038. I-71 at Exit 50
(U.S. 68). North of and visible from
I-71. Directions www.ogca.com

(Don’t miss ROCS - Ruger Owners &
Collectors Assn)
Sept. 11-12, 2021

(Annual Display Show and Banquet)
July 16-17 2022
Sept. 10-11, 2022
Nov. 19-20, 2022

(Special Guests The Winchester Arms
Collectors Association)
Ohio Hunter Ed Class

(Annual Meeting/Director Election)

Nov. 20-21, 2021
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